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Menorca, Campo menorquín. © Manuela Muñoz

BALEARIC ISLANDS, A SEA
OF POSSIBILITIES
The Balearic Islands are considered,
for a long time, as a privileged place:
by its nature, its landscapes, heritage,
culture, gastronomy, as well as festivals
and folk customs

Es Vedrà Ibiza. © Giorgio Gatti

The Internationa
l Golf
Travel Market Fa
ir (IGTM),
which has establ
ished itself as the most
prominent
in the global go
lf tourism
industry event,
will be held
this year 2016 in
Mallorca
(Son Termens) be
tween 14
and 16 Novembe
r.

its scenic, cultural, historical and ethnological. The
Serra de Tramuntana is a natural place with a great
variety, a succession of mountains and fertile valleys and gentle, which occupy about a third of the
island of Mallorca. Its coast leaves no one indifferent, beginning and ending in two unique settings:
Dragonera Island and Formentor Cape.

Mallorca, Valldemossa. © Eduardo Miralles

T

he Balearic Islands are considered, for a
long time, as a privileged place: by its nature, its landscapes, heritage, culture, gastronomy, as well as festivals and folk customs.
And although the best known of the Balearic Islands are its beaches, each of the Balearic islands,
has a wide variety of landscapes and allows many
possibilities: golf, cycling, hiking, horseback riding, beaches, water sports, cultural tours, archeology, rural tourism, food, traditional festivals,
meetings and wellness.
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Thanks to the diversity Mallorca is the island of
contrasts. It is mountainous and flat at the same
time. Land of cliffs, streams of flat fertile mountains and charming villages. Dotted around this
majestic place, up 24 golf courses, surrounded by
the diverse landscape contains the largest of the
Balearic Islands.
All a tourist attraction that is strongly reinforced
by the recent statement by the Mallorcan Serra de
Tramuntana as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO,
the cultural landscape category in recognition of

Throughout history, the beauty of the Serra de
Tramuntana has captivated great personalities
like the Archduke Luis Salvador of Austria, composer Frederic Chopin, the poet Robert Graves, actor Michael Douglas, among others.
This incredible enclave has some attractions that
include a wide range of possibilities for tourism,
with excursions to picturesque villages like Deia,
Valldemossa and Sóller, a number of hiking and
biking routes, rural hotels, music festivals, olive
trees, producing citrus, wine and oil, as well as
spectacular sunsets.
It is worth noting that with this recognition from
UNESCO, the Balearic Islands already have five enclaves declared World Heritage, because since 1999

Praderas de posidonia. © Manu San Feli

the island of Ibiza has a historic recognition of the
historic Dalt Vila and the necropolis of the Puig dels
Molins, the Phoenician settlement of Sa Caleta and
the meadows of oceanic Posidonia in the Natural
Park of Ses Salines of Ibiza and Formentera. On
the other hand, Menorca was named in 1993 Biosphere Reserve in recognition of its great natural
and cultural values. Nature at its pure.
This has made these islands, not just a resort,
also a potential generator of creativity. A world
of sensations and varieties which flows into a sea
of deep emotions. The Balearic Islands offer you
the best Holidays that sure will impact on your
memory. Discover the magic of these islands. It
has a lot to explore.
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1. Arabella Golf

T

SON VIDA

he oldest course in Mallorca, Son Vida, was
inaugurated by Prince Rainier in 1964. In 2001
the original design by F.W. Hawtree underwent
major cosmetic surgery at the hands of Kurt Rossknecht.
Some of the holes were redesigned, water hazards
added, bunkers moved and the fairways sown with a
new variety of Bermuda grass.
Son Vida is not a long course and it needs to be
played more with the head than with the arms. A lot of the
holes are tougher than they first appear from the tees. Its
age also means that the course is fully matured with none
of that open field feel some of the newer courses suffer.
Son Vida may be the old man of golf in Mallorca but with
its wonderful up keep and fantastic views, it is still one of
the best and most enjoyable rounds of golf on the island.
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WHERE TO STAY

Sheraton Mallorca
Arabella Golf Hotel
www.sheraton.com/mallorca

WHERE TO EAT
Restaurante El Pato
T. +34 971 798 759

WHAT TO SEE

Arab Baths in the heart of Palma’s
old town – a fascinating look at
the last vestige of Arab control of
the island.
Guests of the Castillo Hotel
Son Vida and the St. Regis
Mardavall Mallorca Resort
receive reduced green fees and
complimentary use of the driving
range. Guests who stay at the
Sheraton Mallorca have included
in their room rate the green fees for
the four Arabella golf courses.

LUX RECOMMENDS
Stay: Built in the style of a Spanish manor home, the 93 room, 5 star ArabellaSheraton Golf Hotel
Son Vida is a reference point on the island for luxury accomodation and service. For families the
Kid’s Club is sure to keep the little ones happy while you are out on the course.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................1964
Designer.....................F.W. Hawtree, redesigned
by Kurt Rossknecht
Number of holes..........18 – Par 71
Length.........................5.601 m
Green fees...................From 90 – 115 €, depending on the season
Open...........................All year

Other services: Driving range with 60 hitting bays at the adjacent Golf Son Muntaner, pro shop,
full service restaurant, electric buggies, fully equipped locker rooms, handicapped accessible,
private and group classes.

ARABELLA GOLF SON VIDA
Urbanización Son Vida. 07013 Palma de Mallorca
T. +34 971 791 210 · golf.mallorca@arabellagolf.com · arabellagolfmallorca.com
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2. Arabella Golf

SON MUNTANER

A

championship 18 hole golf course located on
50 hectares of pristine Mallorcan countryside.
Ten minutes from the city center of Palma de
Mallorca, Arabella Golf Son Muntaner is frequently cited
as one of Mallorca’s most outstanding golf experiences.
This 18 hole course, equipped with challenging tees
and fairways, is played each season by more than
30.000 golfers and offers a spectacular combination of
scenic and challenging holes. Son Muntaner is always in
exceptional condition and its fast greens and bentgrass
fairways will please every golfer.

WHERE TO STAY

Castillo Hotel Son Vida
www.luxurycollection.com/castillo

WHERE TO EAT

Son Muntaner Restaurant
T. +34 971 783 040
Snacks, salads and grilled dishes

WHAT TO SEE

The city center of Palma is only a
few kilometres from the course.
Guests of the Castillo Hotel
Son Vida and the St. Regis
Mardavall Mallorca Resort
receive reduced green feeÅs and
complimentary use of the driving
range. Guests who stay at the
Sheraton Mallorca have included
in their room rate the green fees
for the four Arabella golf courses.

LUX RECOMMENDS
Stay: The Castillo Hotel Son Vida is located in the exclusive villa district of Son Vida, about
a 10 minute drive from the island’s capital Palma. The 13th-century estate is surrounded by a
Mediterranean park. Its legendary terrace boasts a unique view of Palma Bay. Four golf courses
with a total of 63 holes are in the immediate vicinity.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................
Designer.....................
Number of holes .........
Length ........................
Green fees...................
Open...........................

2000
Kurt Rossknecht
1 – Par 72
6.300 m
From 109 – 140 € depending on the season
All year

Other services: Driving range with 60 hitting bays, spacious short game area including areas
to practice pitching, putting, and bunker play, pro shop, full service restaurant, electric buggies,
fully equipped locker rooms, handicapped accessible, private and group classes.

ARABELLA GOLF SON MUNTANER
C/ Miquel Lladó, s/n (Son Vida). 07013 Palma de Mallorca
T. +34 971 783 030 · golf.mallorca@arabellagolf.com · www.arabellagolfmallorca.com
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3. Arabella Golf

WHERE TO STAY

St. Regis Mardavall
Mallorca Resort
www.stregis.com/mardavall

WHERE TO EAT
Restaurante Son Quint
T. +34 971 799 363

WHAT TO SEE

The age-old villages of the
Tramuntana mountains full of
cobbled streets, old stone houses
and quaint squares: Puigpunyent,
Esporles, Estellencs, Banyalbufar,
Valldemossa, Sóller and Galilea.

SON QUINT

T

he Son Quint Golf Club is situated adjacent
to the Son Vida urbanisation. The course
meanders its way through mature pine forests,
almond and olive groves and over the rolling terrain
just outside the city of Palma. Son Quint was designed
by Kurt Rossknecht and Ramón Espinosa. Together they
have developed a course that is a challenge to all
level players. Arabella Golf Son Quint is kept in perfect
playing conditions, it offers great views of the Bay of
Palma and guests of any of the group’s three hotels
receive reduced green fees and complimentary use
of the driving range.

Guests of the Castillo Hotel
Son Vida and the St. Regis
Mardavall Mallorca Resort
receive reduced green fees and
complimentary use of the driving
range. Guests who stay at the
Sheraton Mallorca have included
in their room rate the green fees for
Arabella golf courses.
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LUX RECOMMENDS
Stay: The architecture of the 5 star St. Regis Mardavall Mallorca Resort blends traditional and
contemporary elements that truly capture the free-spirited style of this island. Located next to the sea
with 133 sophisticated guest rooms and a spa with a Center for Traditional Chinese Medicine.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................
Designer.....................
Number of holes .........
Length ........................
Green fees...................
Open...........................

2007
Ramón Espinosa & Kurt Rossknecht
18 – Par 72
6.205 m
From 82 – 105 € depending on the season
All year

Other services: Driving range with 60 hitting bays at the adjacent Golf Son Muntaner,
Nike pro shop, full service restaurant, electric buggies, fully equipped locker rooms,
handicapped accessible, private and group classes.

ARABELLA GOLF SON QUINT
Camino de Son Vida, 110. 07013 Palma de Mallorca
T. +34 971 606 175 · golf.mallorca@arabellagolf.com · www.arabellagolfmallorca.com
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4. Arabella Golf

SON QUINT

T

Pitch & Putt

he new short course, adds additional training
and golfing options, particularly for Arabella
Golf Academy participants. At the same time,
it enhances the Arabella resort’s appeal for company
incentives, group travel, golf beginners and last-minute
holidaymakers. The course promises to make an excellent
new venue for special events, such as children’s golf
tournaments, too.

&
WHERE TO STAY

Valparaíso Palace & Spa
C/ Fco. Vidal Sureda, 23. Palma
T. +34 971 400 300
www.grupotelvalparaiso.com

WHERE TO EAT

Restaurant Aromata
(Michelin star)
C/ Concepcion, 12 Palma
T. +34 971 495 833

WHAT TO SEE

New Pueblo Español in Palma
T. +34 971 737 070

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................
Designer.....................
Number of holes .........
Length ........................
Green fees...................

2009
James Arnold
9 – Par 3
638 m
From 13 – 20 €
special junior prices available
Open........................... All year
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ARABELLA SON
QUINT PITCH & PUTT
Carretera de Son Vida
07011 Palma de Mallorca
T. +34 971 606 175
golf.mallorca@arabellagolf.com
arabellagolfmallorca.com

Plaça de Cort, 11
07001 Palma de Mallorca
Hotel +34 971 21 33 00
Restaurant +34 971 21 32 22
www.hotelcort.com

FOLLOW US ON

T Golf & Country
Club Poniente
New owners for one of the island’s legendary courses

One of the oldest clubs on the island has a new face. Opened in 1978 with a beautiful
design by architect John Harris Poniente has been a favourite of the likes of golf legend
Seve Ballesteros. The 18-hole, 6,430-metre par-72 course is home to The Hole, a 400
yard 14th hole that is considered by many to be the finest on the island. Now a new set
of owners is making the experience even better with redesigned bunkers, a new golf
academy, a fantastic gourmet restaurant and a renovated clubhouse.
LUX Golf Guide sat down with General Manager Borja Ochoa to discuss the changes that
await the golf enthusiast at T Golf & Country Club Poniente.
LUX: Your background is in luxury hotel management, what first attracted you to Poniente?
Borja Ochoa: It is true that much of my experience comes in the hotel and restaurant
sector but always in the luxury segment and working with smaller boutique style hotels
where customer service and attention to detail is essential. I also have a lot of experience
working with products that have structural problems. This is exactly what I found here.
T Golf Poniente is a very unique product that needs to be reorganized in order to meets its
enormous potential. Here instead of offering a great hotel experience I am working with
green fees and food. One thing they have in common is the client which is dynamic and
international.
T Poniente is under new ownership. Can you tell us a little about them?
The majority of the share of the company are in hand of Mr. Tamsen. Heiner Tamsen made
his name in the luxury yachts and automobile sector and has ammased an unbelievable
list of a international clients. He is also an avid golfer. For Heiner purchasing Poniente is a
dream come true and he has every intention of converting the club into one of the finest in
Mallorca. And I have no doubt he will see that dream come true as well.
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Can you let us in on any of the plans for the golf course?
At present we are revamping the bunkers and improving the overall conditions of the
course. Follow us and you will see that in a very short period of time this will surely be one
of the most attractive courses on the island with a very international clientele.
Tell us about the new academy?
We have brought in Spain Golf Academy and former professional player and top teaching
pro Marc Tarragó Freixa. We now offer group and individual courses for all ages. The aim
is to be the best, most effective and most fun place to learn the game in Mallorca.
What can people expect from the new Telecious restaurant?
Along with the entire clubhouse, the restaurant is being completely renovated. The goal is
to have Telicious known as a gastronomic reference point on the island serving a fusion of
international and market cuisine.
What are the main reasons someone should consider membership at Poniente?
First and foremost we are here to serve the members. They receive the best service
possible be it on the golf course, in the clubhouse, at the academy or in our restaurant. We
are also putting together a fantastic membership list that makes this a great place to be
for fun, socializing and networking in Mallorca.

www.t-golf-poniente.com
info@t-golf-poniente.com
Tel. +34 971 130 148
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5. Golf de

O

PONIENTE

pened in 1978 with a fabulous John Harris
design,T Golf & Country Club Poniente is one of
the oldest and most respected courses in Mallorca.
The 18 holes, par 72, 6430mts course runs through beautiful
rolling hills, majestic pines, seven lakes, numerous bunkers ,its
wide fairways and large greens make a great challenge to
any level golfer. The views from the 8th and 11th holes alone
are worth a visit and give the player an appreciation for the
rugged beauty of this course.
Hole 14, is in my opinion, one of the best Par 4’s that I
have played in my life. This hole, I would say, is the star of
its magnificent designer John Harris. The sensations that the
player feels at the tee, its seductions and dangers, the perfect
placement of its bunkers, its lake strategically placed in the
line of play, its symbolical watermill, its out of bounds and
the design of the green are unique and any player, however
many time he plays the hole,
will always find it different.
For me, as a golf course
architect, it has served as a
lesson” (Pepe Gancedo).
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WHERE TO STAY

Son Caliu Hotel Spa-Oasis
Av. Son Calius, 8
Palma Nova, Son Caliu
T. +34 971 68 22 00
www.soncaliu.com

WHERE TO EAT

Restaurante Bruno
Port Adriano, Urb. El Toro
El Toro. Calvià
T. +34 971 232 498
Cocina de Mercado,
pescados y Mariscos

WHAT TO SEE

Surrounded by enormous pines,
Cala Contesa in Illetas is a
tiny cove beach measuring just
35 metres with fine white sand
and tranquil waters.

6 FINCA CORTESIN GOLF CLUB
C

M

LUX RECOMMENDS
Stay: At the Son Caliu Hotel Spa Oasis, a 221 room luxury hotel surrounded by immaculate
gardens and with access to a small private beach. As an added bonus guest received reduced
green fees on six nearby courses.

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

TECHNICAL DATA

K

Inaugurated................
Designer.....................
Number of holes .........
Length ........................

1978
John Harris
18 – Par 72
White tees: 6,430 metres
Yellow tees: 6,130 metres
Red tees: 5,100 metres
Green fees................... 95 €
Open........................... All year
Other services: Driving range, buggies, putting green, pitching green, practice bunker,
cart rental, club rental, pro-shop, changing rooms, showers, lockers, private and group
classes, bar, restaurant.

GOLF DE PONIENTE
Ctra. Cala Figuera, s/n. Calvià. T. +34 971 130 148
golf@ponientegolf.com · www.ponientegolf.com
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6. Real Golf

O

BENDINAT

ne of the most dramatic courses on the island,
Real Golf de Bendinat runs through the rugged
terrain just outside the city of Palma. Weighing
in at just 5,668 metres, this par 70 is one of the shorter
courses in Mallorca but what it lacks in distance it makes up
for with some truly unique and beautiful holes and no matter
how you shoot the scenery makes it well worth a visit.
Designed by F.W. Hawtree and opened in 1986,
expect the unexpected at Bendinat. From the very first
hole the player will get a feel of what Bendinat is all
about. The elevated tee, blind shot, tight out of bounds,
the bunkerprotected green are all things that the player
will have to contend with throughout the round. In other
words be prepared for some precision play and a bit of
guessing. The good news
is once you have played
Bendinat and learned
its tricks your scoring will
certainly improve for this
is a course you will want
to play more than once.
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WHERE TO STAY

Lindner Golf & Wellness Resort
Arquitecto Fco. Casas
18 Portals Nous
T. + 34 971 707 777
www.linder.de

WHERE TO EAT

Restaurante Es Romani
Lindner Golf & Wellness Resort
T. +34 971 783 040
Arquitecto Fco. Casas
18 Portals Nous
T. + 34 971 707 777

WHAT TO SEE

Mingle with the jet setting,
super yacht crowds at Portals
Nous, the island’s premier
luxury yacht harbour.
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LUX RECOMMENDS
Stay: The Lindner Golf & Wellness Resort is located within the course and offers 100 comfortable
rooms and suites decorated in African colonial style. Guests receive preferred tee times and
discounts at Bendinat Golf.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated
Designer
Number of holes
Length
Green fees
Open

1986
F.W. Hawtree
18 – Par 70
Yellow tees: 5,668 metres
Red tees: 4,990 metres
91 € – 96 € depending on the season
All year

Other services: Driving range, putting green, pitching green, practice bunker, cart and buggy
rental, club rental, pro-shop.

REAL GOLF DE BENDINAT
Urbanización Bendinat. Campoamor, s/n. Bendinat. Calvià
T. +34 971 405 200 · www.realgolfbendinat.com
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7. SANTA

S

PONSA I

anta Ponsa I is the first in a group of three courses,
although its sister courses, II and III, are both private
member’s only clubs. Number I, of course, was the
first built, that back in 1977 with design by Folco Nardi
and José Gancedo. Since then it has been the site of
numerous tournaments including six Balearic Opens and the
European Club Championship.
Santa Ponsa I is one of the longest courses on the island.
At 6,543 metres from the white tees distance is a major
factor here. This is especially true on the 590 metres, par
5, 10th hole, one of the longest in all of Europe. There are
also two other par five holes of over 500 metres, five par
fours of over 400 metres and a 220 metres par three. The
good news is that the fairways are generally wide and allow
ample room for you
to really go for it
off the tees. Then
again the numerous
water hazards and
bunkers will help
keep you in line.
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WHERE TO STAY

Hotel Golf Santa Ponsa
Avda. del Golf, s/n
Santa Ponsa
T. +34 971 697 133
www.hotelgolfsantaponsa.com

WHERE TO EAT

Port Adriano
Autopista Palma-Andratx
Salida 14 (El Toro/Magaluf)
Urbanización El Toro s/n.

WHAT TO SEE

Perched high above the city of
Palma, the Bellver Castle is one of
the only round castles in Europe.
The castle has an inner courtyard
surrounded by two tier arcades
and offers great views of the city
and sea below.
February 8 - 11, 2011 in Santa
Ponsa 1, Spanish international
senior ladies’ amateur
championship for double
and individual.

Your lifestyle store in Palma
C/ SANT FELIU 3, PALMA DE MALLORCA. TEL 971 71 33 31. WWW.RIALTOLIVING.COM
COME AND SEE US, WE ARE OPEN MONDAY – SATURDAY 10.00 – 20.30.

LUX RECOMMENDS
Stay: The 14 room, four star Hotel Golf Santa Ponsa offers refined luxury accommodation just
steps from the golfcourses. The rooms are spacious and well equipped.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated
Designer
Number of holes
Length
Length
Green fees
Open

1977
Folco Nardi and José Gancedo
18 – Par 72
6.205 m
White tees: 6,543 metres
Yellow tees: 6,219 metres
Red tees: 5,250 metres
93 – 98 € depending on the season
All year

Other services: Driving range, putting green, pitching green, practice bunker, cart rental, electric
cart and buggy rental, club rental, pro-shop, changing rooms, showers, private and group
classes, restaurant, snack bar.

SANTA PONSA I
Carrer Berenguer de Palou, 2. 07180 Santa Ponsa
T. +34 971 690 211 · golf1@golf-santaponsa.com · www.golf-santaponsa.com
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8. SANTA

PONSA II

M

any of the holes are situated in a small pine
forest or among large lakes, offering players
a variety of game options. The 18th hole is
especially interesting, being located on an island in the
shape of the island Mallorca. Santa Ponsa II is reserved
for the shareholders of the society. Because of the
special design of the golf courses, Habitat Santa Ponsa
can offer county houses, villas, apartments and extensive
grounds for those who love to play golf “without leaving
home”.

WHERE TO STAY

Hospes Maricel
Ctra. Palma - Andratx, 11
Cas Català
T. +34 971 707 744
www.hopes.com

WHERE TO EAT

Port Adriano
Autopista Palma-Andratx
Salida 14 (El Toro/Magaluf)
Urbanización El Toro s/n.

WHAT TO SEE

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................
Designer.....................
Number of holes .........
Length ........................

Inaugurated 1991
José Gancedo
18 – Par 72
White tees: 6,053 metres
Yellow tees: 5,706 metres
Red tees: 4,872 metres
Green fees................... Private
Open........................... All year
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Museo Es Baluard
Plaza Porta de Santa Catalina, 10
Palma de Mallorca.

SANTA PONSA II
Avda. Blau Bonet, s/n
07180 Santa Ponsa
T. +34 971 232 531
golf2@golf-santaponsa.com
www.golf-santaponsa.com
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9. SANTA

PONSA III

T

his 9-hole course is a neighbour to the other
Santa Ponsa golf courses, also located on the
Santa Ponsa Urbanisation. Surrounded by pine
woods, the course features lakes and bunkers nad it’s a
perfect course for both golf beginners or players who enjoy
a short but precise game. Each year in Santa Ponsa
Golf club important tournaments take place. In 2011,
February 8-11, the Spanish
international senior ladies
amateur championship for
double and individual, in
Santa Ponsa I.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................
Designer.....................
Number of holes .........
Length ........................

1999
Francisco López Segales
9 – Par 30
Yellow tees: 1,599 metres
Red tees: 1,332 metres
Green fees................... Private
Open........................... All year
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WHERE TO STAY

Hotel Porto Adriano
C/ Ses Penyes Rotges, s/n.
El Toro
T. +34 971 237 323
www.hotelportadriano.com

WHERE TO EAT

Port Adriano
Autopista Palma-Andratx
Salida 14 (El Toro/Magaluf)
Urbanización El Toro s/n.

WHAT TO SEE
Military historic
museum San Carlos
Ctra. Dique Oeste, s/n
Palma de Mallorca.

Discover authentic
gastronomy, cultural
highlights and wellbeing
- delivered by a passionate
team of individuals!

SANTA PONSA III
Avda. Blau Bonet, s/n
07180 Santa Ponsa
T. +34 971 690 211
golf3@golf-santaponsa.com
www.golf-santaponsa.com

Carretera Es Capdellà-Galilea Km 1,7 · 07196 Es Capdellà, Calvià
Mallorca, Islas Baleares, Spain
telephone +34 971 138 620 · fax +34 971 138 621
info@castellsonclaret.com · www.castellsonclaret.com
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10. Golf de ANDRATX

O

ne of the most spectacular and established
courses on the island. A combination of
picturesque sights along with some of the most
stimulating hole layouts will provide a truly unforgettable
experience for golfers. Designed by Gleneagles, the course
is protected by seven water hazards and sixty strategically
placed bunkers to provide a stern test of golf. The signature
6th hole carries the status as “Longest Hole in Spain”
clocking in a 609 metres from the back tees and certainly
merits its name as “The Green Monster”.

WHERE TO STAY

Dorint Royal
Golfresort and Spa 5*
www.dorintresorts.com/mallorca
Camp de Mar
T. +34 971 136 565

WHERE TO EAT
Campino Restaurant
Calle Crome 1
07160 Camp de Mar
T. +34 971 136 450

WHAT TO SEE

TECHNICAL DATA

Inaugurated................ Inaugurated 2000
Designer..................... Gleneagles Scotland
By Rodney Barr
Number of holes ......... 18 – Par 72
Length ........................ White tees: 6,089 metres
Yellow tees: 5,683 metres
Red tees: 4,913 metres
Green fees................... 65 – 95 €
Open........................... All year
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Cala Llamp, a wonderful sandy
cove beach that is reached using a
set of rugged stairs.

GOLF DE ANDRATX
Carrer Cromlec, 1
07160 Camp de Mar
T. +34 971 236 280
F. +34 971 236 331
info@golfdeandratx.com ·
www.golfdeandratx.es
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11. SON

WHERE TO STAY

Country House Hotel Son Julia
Crta. S’Arenal-Lluchmajor
Lluchmajor
T. +34 971 669 700
www.sonjulia.com

WHERE TO EAT

Restaurant Son Julia
Country House Hotel Son Julia
Ctra. S’Arenal-Llucmajor
Llucmajor
T. +34 971 669 700
Barbecue & Jazz nights

WHAT TO SEE

Puig de Randa, a 543 metre
mountain with three monasteries
the most famous of which is
the 14th century Sant Honorat
Monastery.

ANTEM

East

D

esigned in 1994 by Francisco López
Segales, East was built on an old hunting
estate on the south east of the island near
the town of Lluchmayor.
Son Antem is a good course for beginners and
intermediate players with wide fairways and clean
approach shots. The course starts out with a few fairly
simple holes but does get more challenging as the round
continues. And with five lakes and well placed bunkers it
can be a lot harder to score well here than it first appears.
With that said, the low handicap player will definitely
want to play off the white tees to ensure a challenging
round. No matter how you play it, however, the scenery
is wonderful,
the vegetation
magnificent and the
course is always
kept in great
playing condition.
You are sure to
enjoy the round.
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LUX RECOMMENDS
Stay: Set in a restored 15th century country mansion, Gran Hotel Son Julia is fast becoming the
pinnacle of luxury accommodation on the island. Each of the 25 rooms and suites has a private
balcony or terrace and is equipped with the latest state-of-the-art technology.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 1994
Designer ...................... Francisco López Segales
Number of holes .......... 18 – Par 72
Length ......................... White tees: 6,274 metres
Yellow tees: 6,009 metres
Red tees: 5,061 metres
Green fees .................... 68 € – 91 € depending on the season
Open ............................ All year

Other services: Driving range, putting green, pitching green, practice bunker, trolley and buggy
rental, club rental, pro-shop, changing rooms, showers, private and group classes, snack bar.

SON ANTEM EAST
MA 19 Salida 20. 07620 Llucmajor · T. +34 971 129 200
mallorca.golfclub@vacationclub.com · www.sonantemgolf.com · Facebook: Golf Son Antem
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12. SON

WHERE TO STAY
IBEROSTAR Son Antem
Golf Resort & Spa
MA 19 Salida 20
Llucmajor
T. +34 971 129 100
son.antem@iberostar.com

WHERE TO EAT

Restaurante La Vista Verde
Marriott Club Son Antem
T. +34 971 705 200

WHAT TO SEE

The Pilar and Joan Miró
Collection holds a number of
the artists most important works
as well as those of other
modern international artists.

ANTEM West

T

he younger of the two Son Antem golf
courses, the West, opened in 2001, was
also designed by Francisco López Segales.
The West Course is a greater challenge for low
handicap players.
Narrow fairways and elevated greens are the rule of
the day on the West course. Length too becomes more of
a factor as you work your way around this 6,293 metre
course. Other essential elements of the course are water,
there are three lakes that come into play on five of the
holes, and sand, with strategically placed bunkers along
the fairways and guarding the entrance to most greens.
On the whole it is a lot different golf experience than the
course to the East. The two courses at Son Antem do have
a few things in common. Like its brother, this course is a
pleasure to play for
the variety of holes
and for the near
perfect conditions
of its fairways and
greens.
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LUX RECOMMENDS
Stay: Hilton Sa Torre Mallorca due to open in May 2008, is built around a medieval tower
house that dates back to 1369. The property also includes a restored manor house and the
original grand patio. Amenities include a pool, fitness area, beauty centre and four restaurants.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 2001
Designer ...................... Francisco López Segales
Number of holes .......... 18 – Par 72
Length ......................... White tees: 6,293 metres
Yellow tees: 5,913 metres
Red tees: 5,007 metres
Green fees .................... 76 € – 99 € depending on the season
Open ............................ All year

Other services: Driving range, putting green, pitching green, practice bunker, trolley and buggy
rental, club rental, pro-shop, changing rooms, showers, private and group classes, snack bar.

SON ANTEM WEST
MA 19 Salida 20. 07620 Llucmajor · T. +34 971 129 200
mallorca.golfclub@vacationclub.com · www.sonantemgolf.com · Facebook: Golf Son Antem
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13. Golf de

VALL D’OR

V

all d’Or or golden valley lies on the islands south
east coast. Due to the terrain, playing a round
here is like playing two different courses. The
front nine is characterised by rolling fairways lined with
pine, almond and olive trees while the back offers wider
fairways as the course works its way down to the sea.

WHERE TO STAY

Fontsanta Hotel Thermal
& Spa Wellness
Ctra. de Colonia Sant Jordi Campos, km 8. Campos
T. +34 971 655 016
www.fontsantahotel.com

WHERE TO EAT

Restaurant Fontsanta Hotel
T. +34 971 655 016
Mediterranean cuisine

WHAT TO SEE

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 1985
Designer....................... Billy Bendly & Bradfort Benz
Number of holes........... 18 – Par 71
Length.......................... White tees: 5,824 metres
Yellow tees: 5,585 metres
Red tees: 4,920 metres
Green fees..................... 85 – 112 €
Open............................. All year
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Nearby, the Es Trenc beach is
the most famous on the island for
it miles of pure white sand and
Caribbean like turquoise waters.

GOLF DE
VALL D’OR
Ctra. Cala d’Or - Portocolom,
km. 7,7. S’Horta
T. +34 971 837 001
valldorgolf@valldorgolf.com
www.valldorgolf.com

14. PULA Golf

P

ula is a true championship course. It is also one
of the longest courses on the island, 6,297
metres and that for just a par 70. In other words,
you’ll need to pull out all stops to hit green in regulation
here. Pula, however is not only about length. This is a
golfers golf course. No trick shots, no blind approaches.

WHERE TO STAY
Pula suites & hotel
Predio de Pula, s/n
Son Servera
T. +34 971 817 034
www.pulasuites.com

WHERE TO EAT

S’Hostal d’Algaida
Ctra. Palma-Manacor, km. 21
T. + 34 971 665 109
Traditional Mallorcan dishes

WHAT TO SEE

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 1995
Designer....................... José María Olazabal
Number of holes .......... 18 – Par 70
Length.......................... White tees: 6,297 metres
Yellow tees: 5,869 metres
Red tees: 5,452 metres
Green fees .................... 67 – 84 €
Open ............................ All year
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One of the best kept secrets on
the island, Cala Falcó, is a small,
secluded cove type beach.

PULA GOLF
MA-4040 Ctra. Son Servera
Capdera, km. 3. Son Servera
T. +34 971 817 034
reservas@pulagolf.com
www.pulagolf.com
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15. Club de Golf

SON SERVERA

A

s unique members Club and second oldest Club
on the island of Mallorca This 18 Hole course
lays between a range of pine clad mountains
with glorious views over the bay of Costa de los Pinos.
Both experienced and rookie players will enjoy their game
through challenging lakes and bunkers. After the game our
Club House Restaurant
offers the right spot to
relax and enjoy great
local gastronomy with
views on the 18th hole
and the sea.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 1967
Designer....................... John Harris
& Francisco López Segalés
Number of holes........... 18 – Par 72
Length.......................... Yellow tees: 6,000 metres
Red tees: 5,146 metres
Green fees..................... 69 – 89 €
Open............................. All year
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WHERE TO STAY

Hotel Valparaiso
Francisco Vidal i Sureda 23
Palma de Mallorca
T. + 34 971 400 300
valparaiso@gprovalparaiso.com
www.gprovalparaiso.com

WHERE TO EAT

Restaurante Paraiso
Francisco Vidal i Sureda 23.
T. +34 971 400 300
www.gprovalparaiso.com

WHAT TO SEE

Manacor is the second largest city on
the island and home to Majorica the
world famous imitation pearl factory.

CLUB DE GOLF
SON SERVERA
Urb. Costa de los Pinos,
Son Servera
T. +34 971 840 096
reservas@golfsonservera.com
www.golfsonservera.com
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16. CANYAMEL Golf

L

ocated on the north-east coast of the island,
Canyamel Golf is known for the abundance and
variety of the vegetation found on the course. The
list of trees alone is an arborists dream. From 100 years old
giant palm trees to figs, pines, three types of carobs, wild
olive and even a
huge strawberry
tree, playing a
round here is
truly a walk in
the park.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................
Designer.....................
Number of holes .........
Length ........................

1988
José Gancedo
18 – Par 73
Yellow tees: 6,040 metres
Red tees: 5,335 metres
Green fees................... 76 – 98 €
Open........................... All year
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WHERE TO STAY

Can Simoneta
Ctra. Arta-Canyamel, km. 8
Capdepera
T. +34 971 816 110
www.cansimoneta.com

WHERE TO EAT

Restaurante Can Simoneta
Ctra. Arta-Canyamel, km. 8
T. +34 971 816 110
Gourmet con una línea especial

WHAT TO SEE

Cuevas de Artà, the largest and
most visited caves in Mallorca
which once served as hiding place
for marauding pirates.

CANYAMEL GOLF
Urb. Canyamel. Avda. d’Es Cap
Vermell, s/n. Capdepera
T. +34 971 841 313
casaclub@canyamelgolf.com
www.canyamelgolf.com
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17. CAPDEPERA Golf

F

or pure uninterrupted golf you’d be hard pressed
to beat Capdepera. There is hardly a building
in sight and no off course noise to disturb your
round here. Designed by American course architect Dan
Maples and opened in 1989, Capdepera is not a very
long course, measuring just over 5,800 metres from the
white tees but don’t let that fool you. The great variety of
holes means to
score well here
you’ll need every
club in the bag.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 1988
Designer....................... Dan Maples
Number of holes .......... 18 – Par 72
Length.......................... White tees: 5,890 metres
Yellow tees: 5,589 metres
Red tees: 4,726 metres
Green fees .................... 59 – 89 €
Open............................. All year
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WHERE TO STAY

Hotel Rural Predi Son Jaumell
Desvío Camino Son Moltó. Capdepera
T. +34 971 565 910
www.hotelsonjaumell.com

WHERE TO EAT

Andreu Genestra
(Michelin star)
Desvío Camino Son Moltó. Capdepera
T. +34 971 565 910
www.hotelsonjaumell.com

WHAT TO SEE

The nearby town of Artà is one
of the best preserved examples of
a farming village on the island

CAPDEPERA GOLF
MA 15 Ctra. Artà - Capdepera
km. 3,5. 07570 Artà
T. +34 971 818 500
info@golfcapdepera.com
www.golfcapdepera.com
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18. POLLENSA Golf

T

his eighteen-hole golf course near the town of
the same name is the perfect place to get in a
quick round before visiting the village or any of
the fabulous beaches of the northern coast of Mallorca. At
Pollensa it’s amazing to see what designer José Gancedo
was able to fit into just nine
holes. By the end of the round
you will have faced a bit of
everything from large marshy
water hazards to huge,
almost beach like sand traps.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 1986
Designer....................... Michael Pinner
Number of holes .......... 9 – Par 70
Length.......................... White tees: 2,652 metres
Yellow tees: 2,558 metres
Red tees: 2,331 metres
Green fees .................... 76 – 81 €
Open............................. All year
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WHERE TO STAY

Hotel Covent de la Missió
Carrer de la Missió, 7A, Palma
T. +34 971 227 347
www.conventdelamissio.com

WHERE TO EAT
Rte Simply Fosh
(Michelin star)
C/ de la Missió, 7, Palma
T. +34 971 720 114
www.simplyfosh.com

WHAT TO SEE

Cap Formentor the lighthouse
that marks the northernmost
spot on the island. The views
are simply breathtaking.

POLLENSA GOLF

MA 220 Ctra. Palma - Pollenca,
km. 49,3. 07460 Pollença
T. +34 971 533 216
rec@golfpollensa.com
www.golfpollensa.com
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19. Golf

SON TERMENS

C

M

S

et in the foothills of the Tramuntana Mountains on
an old hunting estate, Son Termens is one of the
most unique courses on the island. The rugged,
mountainous terrain has made for some truly special
holes and makes a round here a real rollercoaster ride.
This is one of the shortest
courses on the island, which
you will see from the very
first hole, a 233 metres par
4 which most players can
reach in one.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated...........
Designer ................
Number of holes ....
Length....................

1998
The Harris Group & José Rodríguez
18 – Par 70
White tees: 5,582 metres
Yellow tees: 5,582 metres
Red tees: 4,510 metres
Green fees .............. 84 – 95 €
Open ...................... All year
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WHERE TO STAY
Hotel Cort
Plaça de Cort, 11. Palma
T. +34 971 213 300
www.hotelcort.com

WHERE TO EAT

Hotel Cort. Main Bar with integrated
“Raw Bar” serving a selection of
oyster, tuna tarter and much more
www.hotelcort.com

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

WHAT TO SEE

The Castillo de Alaró fortress set atop
the mountain of the same name. Also
nearby is the 17th century sanctuary
Mare de Déu del Refugi with impressive
views of the entire island.

GOLF SON
TERMENS
MA Ctra. de s’Esglaieta
km. 10. 07110 Bunyola
T. +34 971 617 862
reservas@golfsontermens.com
www.golfsontermens.com
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20. Club de Golf

ALCANADA

O

pened in 2003, and designed by the “say
no more”, name in golf course design Robert
Trent Jones Jr., Alcanada is a worthy new entry
among the ranks of championship golf on the island and
surely one of the most beautiful. Alcanada is the only
course in Mallorca
that is built right
along the water
which means a
number of things
for the golfer.

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 2003
Designer ...................... Robert Trent Jones Junior
Number of holes .......... 18 – Par 72
Length.......................... White tees: 6,499 metres
Yellow tees: 6,152 metres
Red tees: 5,241 metres
Green fees .................... 100 – 130 €
Open............................. All year
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WHERE TO STAY

Hotel Formentor
Playa de Formentor, 3. Port de Pollença
T. +34 971 899 100
www.hotelcapformentor.com

WHERE TO EAT

La Terraza
C/ Alcanada, 7. Puerto de Alcudia
Tel.: +34 971 546 690
Fresh fish and paella

WHAT TO SEE

The cobbled streets of the old
walled town of Alcudia and
the immaculate white sand
beaches of the Bay of Alcudia.

CLUB DE GOLF
ALCANADA
Ctra. del Faro, s/n.
07410 Puerto de Alcudia
T. +34 971 549 560
info@golf-alcanada.com
www.golf-alcanada.com

EL CORTE
INGLÉS

21. Golf Park

PUNTIRÓ

T

he great Jack Nicklaus designed this par 71,
18 hole course situated just nine kilometres
from the centre of Palma. Jack’s goal here was
to build a course that is fun for all level golfers. And
that he has accomplished, the with wide tlanding areas
and accessible lengths make it a pleasure for the less
experienced player.

WHERE TO STAY
Gran Hotel Son Net
C/ Castillo de Sonnet, s/n
07194 Puigpunyent
T. +34 971 147 000
www.sonnet.es

WHERE TO EAT

Oleum
C/ Castillo de Sonnet, s/n
T. +34 971 147 000
www.sonnet.es

WHAT TO SEE

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 2006
Designer ...................... Jack Nicklaus
Number of holes .......... 18 – Par 71
Length.......................... White tees: 6,027 metres
Yellow tees: 6,050 metres
Red tees: 4,937 metres
Green fees .................... 54 – 99 €
Open ............................ All year
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Palma’s Cathedral,
considered one of the finest
gothic structures in Spain with
chapel designed by Gaudí.

GOLF PARK
PINTIRÓ
Ctra. vieja Sineu, Km. 10
07198 Palma
T. +34 971 603 851
reservas@golfparkmallorca.com
www.golfparkmallorca.com
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22. Golf

MAIORIS

A

newcomer to the Mallorcan golf scene, this
almost unpronounceable course may not have
a big-name designer behind it but it does add
something to the island’s golf offer, namely variety. With
five different tee positions allowing you to choose your
level of difficulty, Maioris is suited and fun for golfers of
all handicaps.

WHERE TO STAY

Hotel castillo Son Claret
Cta. Es Capdellà - Galilea, km 1.7
Es Capdellà, Calvià
T. +34 971 138 620
www.castellsonclaret.com

WHERE TO EAT

Zaranda (Michelin star)
Cta. Es Capdellà - Galilea, km 1.7
T. +34 971 138 627
www.zaranda.es

WHAT TO SEE

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 2007
Designer ...................... R.S. Group
Number of holes .......... 18 – Par 72
Length ......................... White tees: 6,347 metres
Yellow tees: 6,026 metres
Red tees: 5,301 metres
Green fees .................... 72 – 89 €
Open ............................ All year
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The birdlife and impressive sea views
from Cap Blanc and Cap Enderrocat,
two rocky cliffs jutting out to sea near
the town of Lluchmayor.

GOLF MAIORIS

Ma 6014,
Ctra. Cap Blanc, km. 7
07609 Llucmajor
T. +34 971 748 315
recepcion@golfmaioris.es
www.golfmaioris.es
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23. Golf

SON GUAL

O

ne of the new arrivals on the island, the
Son Gual course has quickly taken its place
among the best courses Mallorca has to
offer. The course, located 10 minutes from Palma, is
beautifully manicured and
designer Thomas Himmel
has done a great job of
incorporating the natural
rolling terrain into the
design.

WHERE TO STAY

Hotel OD Port Portals
Avinguda Tomàs Blanes Tolosa, 4
Portals Nous, Calvià
T. +34 971 675 956
www.od-hotels.com

WHERE TO EAT
Restaurant & Bar
Hotel OD Port Portals
T. +34 971 675 956
www.od-hotels.com

WHAT TO SEE

TECHNICAL DATA
Inaugurated................. 2007
Designer ...................... Thomas Himmel
Number of holes .......... 18 – Par 72
Length.......................... White tees: 6,257 metres
Yellow tees: 5,475 metres
Red tees: 4,961 metres
Green fees .................... 85 – 135 €
Open ............................ All year. Course closed for
mauntenance (1/8 – 24/8)
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Bodega Vini Grau Winery
C/ Fiol, 33. Biniali
T. +34 971 512 023
www.binigrau.es

GOLF SON GUAL
Ctra. Palma - Manacor, km. 11,5
07199 Palma de Mallorca
T. +34 971 785 888
info@son-gual.com
www.son-gual.com

Oleum Restaurant
C/ Castillo de Son Net
Puigpunyent (Mallorca)
GOLF
79
T.LUX
+34
971GUIDE
147 000
www.sonnet.es

Zaranda

the only two starred
michelin restaurant
on the balearic islands

In the 2016 edition of the Red
Guide the restaurant Zaranda, run
by Fernando P. Arellano and his
partner Itziar Rodriguez, has been
awarded its second Michelin star.
This recognition makes the native
of Madrid the only chef with two
stars on the Balearic Islands and
propels him into the elite of Spanish gastronomy. He has achieved
this after twenty years of dedication, hard work, creativity and
passion for his art.
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The Zaranda experience is complemented by its
unique setting and location: The historic nineteenth century castle Castell Son Claret that
opened its doors in 2013 as a luxurious hotel affiliated with Leading Hotels of the World. Castell Son Claret has 38 elegant suites and rooms
across its seven buildings. Surrounded by Arabian
gardens and the fragrance of bergamot, grapefruit,
orange, rose and jasmine, the rooms have an elegant and contemporary design; some of them are
notable for their terrace or garden and others for
their private pool.

The hotel has entrusted the whole of its gastronomic offering to Fernando and in addition to
Zaranda, the Olivera Restaurant is a project with
the same essence and precision but with a more
informal Mediterranean cuisine, which balances
tradition with the avant-garde. A space where
bread, pastries, pasta and even cheeses such as
burrata made from fresh local milk are made in
the restaurant.

The hotel also features the Castell Bar, a space located in what was the estate’s old chapel, perfect
for enjoying an innovative cocktail. The bar boasts
a fresh, dynamic and different proposition designed
by the barman Roberto Muscaridola using seasonal
ingredients and produce from the gardens.

Carretera Es Capdellà-Galilea Km 1,7 · 07196 Es Capdellà, Calvià
Mallorca, Islas Baleares, Spain
telephone +34 971 138 620 · fax +34 971 138 621
info@castellsonclaret.com · www.castellsonclaret.com
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